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Where Are You?
God asks us, Saron community, where are you? That is the task set before you as you prepare
to call a new spiritual leader. We don’t hide from that question but engage it. Where are we?
The values, mission statement and vision statement are the work of people being faithful – to
answer God’s question. During the call process you will be challenged, you might want to hide,
or you might be fearful. But remember: We are clothed in Christ, in Jesus we are lifted up,
given courage for the task, and given brothers and sisters to share in the work. God has been
good to us, it is a blessing that we have been given this piece of the garden to tend.
This is a good time to be the church together – in God’s world, in Escalon, on North Street – it is
a good time to be the church together.

Breaking News
We welcome Pastor Victor to participate with Pastor Sheri in the blessing of our youth that are
leaving for the Gathering on June 26. Those attending are Katie, Julie, and Tommy Avila, Grace
Olson, Konnor Spears and their sponsors Teresa Olson and Shane Spears. Plan to stay after the
service for refreshments and an opportunity to talk with each person leaving for the Gathering.

Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly
The assembly met in Sacramento in June and those in attendance as voting delegates were
Pastor Sheri, Delores Grabow and Ann Shaddix. The theme for this year was “We Are Church
Together: This is Our Neighborhood.”
The synod assembly is an important time for the congregation to be represented and to have a
voice on the direction our Synod. Information is then brought back to the congregation so that
you are aware of this direction and put appropriate plans in place to follow the agreed upon
direction.
The assembly approved a proposal that every third year there would only be one day for this
gathering. In 2019, it will be at Lodi Grape Festival Grounds. In 2020 will be the election of a
new Bishop as Bishop Holmerud announced that he will not be seeking another term.
Being at this assembly is a wonderful experience as it gives you the pleasure of worship with
approximately 500 others and speakers that you would not hear in your local congregation.

We were fortunate to hear Bishop Tracie Bartholomew from New Jersey who led a bible study
to discuss “Who is our neighbor,” and discuss a social statement on “Justice for Women.” This
statement will be finalized for review and vote at the next assembly meeting. We had the thrill
of hearing beautiful music from the Sacrament Gay Men’s Chorus.
We are a part of the Synod and we must always have delegates that attend and vote. Please
prayerfully consider attending when an invitation is sent seeking to attend.

Congratulations
Our Congratulations to the parents of Leon Ron Smith born June 9 at 10:46 am weighing 10 lb 8
oz and 21 inches long. He is welcomed by his parents Katie and Tyler (Spears) Smith. Also,
welcoming Leon is Grandma Jenni Spears, Grandpa Shane Spears, Great Grandmother Kathy
Pendleton, Great Great Grandmother Virginia Ferreira, Great Aunt Julianna Pendleton-Zamora,
and Uncle Konnor Spears. We are truly happy for all of you!

Thank You
Thank-you to Kathy Pendleton for coordinating all the Church Picnic activities. Thanks to the
faithful: Phil Sandall for tables, Monty for getting the BBQ ready, and Ron Cohagan and Shane
Spears for BBQing, those is the congregation that came, helped with setup and cleanup. The
time together as a family was great and the food was, too!
Thank you for your prayers for my brother, Don Peters, who underwent a heart and kidney
transplant in May. It truly was a miracle! All went well. He has been without chest pain since
the operation and so far, three biopsies have shown “0” rejection. Thanks and praise to God for
his wonderful healing. Thanks, Carol Shipley

C.A.R.E.
Please make donations this month of box mixes (pancakes) and eggs. They welcome canned
fruit juices or any monetary fund. Help because we can.

Those Who Serve
Serving
Altar Guild
Flowers
Greeters
Organist
Usher
Lector
Acolyte
Assisting
Minister
Communion
Assistants
Money
Counters

June 17
P Strand
C Shipley
K Bomer
M Olson
E Scholz
Volunteer

June 24
K Gonzalez
J Ervin-Gade
C Holck
S McGowan
M Olson
E Scholz
Volunteer

D Cook

K Reestierna

P Strand
T Hair
P Strand
R Scholz

K Gonzalez
R Scholz
J Pinol
D Grabow

Future Events
June 17
Blessing of the Youth Gathering

July 25-27
VBS

July 29
John Nielsen’s Piano Concert
Methodist Church – 1:00 pm

August 7
National Night Out

September 7
EMA Christmas Bunco Night

November 3
Kris Kringle

December 2
EMA Christmas Service (Location to be announced)

